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At humanworks8, we approach well-being as a way of 
life, not a program. We believe well-being needs to be 
woven into everything you do, beginning with your core 
values and extending into every program that impacts 
your people. That’s why we focus on integrating well- 
being into The 12 People Touchpoints of your business.

A critical step in making well-being a foundational 
element of your organization’s culture is having a 
clear definition of what it means to be well.

At humanworks8, we recognize four pillars of well-being. 

Which of the 12 People Touchpoints shown to 
the right are your current top priorities?

Which of the Pillars on the right can help your 
organization better define well-being?

Communication DEI & Belonging

Offboarding Orientation &
Onboarding

Performance
Management

Processes &
Policies

Recognition Strategy &
Planning

Surveying Talent Discovery 
& Optimization

Training &
Development Well-Being

1. Finding Your Foundation

2. Defining Well-Being

BALANCE: How does a person manage 
relationships, responsibilities and self-care?

MOVEMENT: How does a person stay 
in motion and maintain an active lifestyle?

NUTRITION: How does a person fuel 
their body with the right things?

PURPOSE: How does a person express 
their values, passions and their “why?”



Use your organization’s core values to help you build a 
foundation of well-being. When values are used correctly, 
they are the basis for every decision, every relationship 
and every action you take.

Do you see a direct connection to well-being in your 
values? Find a connection and use it to support 
well-being initatives.

Use this tool to identify ways you can incorporate well-being practices into your business’ 12 People Touchpoints. 
For each Touchpoint, consider how your organization does it today, evaluate the examples given and capture the 
actions you can take to build your well-being foundation.

What are your organization’s current values?
Which of your core values is most closely 
tied to well-being? Explain.

4. Weaving Well-Being Into Your Culture

3. Valuing Your Values

How does the way you communicate support well-being? What expectations do you set around communication, 
and how do those expectations promote well-being?

• Model well-being-centric language that celebrates healthy practices, honors all stages of an individual’s well-being 
journey and educates employees without judgement

• Establish communication practices that promote balance, such as sending e-mails or chats during work hours only
• Create a space on your intranet or in company-wide e-mails dedicated to well-being resources, stories and activities
• Adopt a Well-Being 365 framework, in which your organization promotes one thing about well-being each day

Communication

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Communication practices?

You could...



How can your well-being programming be inclusive of all backgrounds and demographics? How do you provide 
opportunities for individuals of all abilities?

• Launch more open-ended challenges that celebrate the uniqueness of how employees stay well, such as a healthy 
movement challenge instead of a step challenge

• Facilitate Employee Resource Groups that create opportunities for discussion and sharing of different perspectives
• Provide benefits and well-being resources in additional languages for multilingual employees and their family members 
• Ensure access to well-being & benefits resources for those who are visually, hearing or physically impaired or disabled 
• Tap into a diverse network of well-being providers 
• Strategically plan the way in which your organization honors cause or history-focused months throughout the year

DEI & Belonging

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your DEI & Belonging practices?

You could...

WCWI Member Resource: June 2022 Member Resource Group - Inclusivity

How does the way in which you offboard employees – whether voluntary or involuntary – support their well-being 
and the well-being of others on the team?

• Include a well-being focused question in your exit survey to gather feedback on their experience 
• Offer transition support, using tools such as The Well-Being Roadmap or The Kolbe A™ Index from humanworks8
• Acknowledge and prioritize the well-being of employees who remain on the team following someone’s departure, as  
their responsibilities often change

Offboarding

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Offboarding practices?

You could...

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3_oJ_AG3FU


How can your organization celebrate balance during performance conversations? How can your organization 
champion leaders who prioritize and promote well-being? How is well-being participation set/met as an expectation?

• Discuss performance often and work it into regular 1-on-1 conversations to build clarity and confidence
• Give the employee ownership by encouraging them to lead performance conversations - ask them to share ”what’s 
working,” ”what’s not working,” and ”what will they do differently in the future”

• Challenge employees to create a personal well-being goal along with their professional goals - have leaders model 
this and share their goal with their team

• Coach leaders to ask, “How can I support you in that goal?” regarding individual well-being goals during performance 
conversations

Performance Management

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Performance Management practices?

You could...

How does your organization introduce well-being to new employees? How can your onboarding schedule include time 
to participate in well-being initiatives or register for benefits? How do hiring leaders and mentors lead by example?

• Invite members of your well-being committee or team to speak during orientation 
• Assign a well-being “buddy” to invite new hires and accompany them to company well-being events
• Guide supervisors to include a discussion regarding individual well-being practices in their department onboarding
• Ask new employees to complete The Communication Guide from humanworks8 to learn, among other things, what 
makes the new employee feel confident or what slows them down

Orientation & Onboarding

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Orientation & Onboarding practices?

You could...

WCWI Member Resource: Well Practice: Woodman’s New Hire Buddy

https://humanworks8.com/communication-guide
https://www.wellnesscouncilwi.org/WCWI/Documents/WellPractice_NewHireBuddy_Woodmans.pdf


How do your policies, benefits and business processes support employee well-being?

• Evaluate and update the policies in your handbook to include well-being-centric language and practices – Consider 
time off, travel or bereavement to start

• Review the use of benefits offerings to align closely with employee well-being needs and interests (i.e. Offering a well-
being stipend instead of paying for a membership to a gym, or negotiating updated health care coverage based on 
employee needs and claims data)

• Establish flexible workplace arrangements, honoring those who are caregivers, require accommodations or who take 
public transportation 

Processes & Policies

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your current Processes & Policies?

You could...

WCWI Member Resources:
Paid Family Leave and Bereavement Policies
The Starr Group’s Stress Management Policy

How does your organization celebrate employees who prioritize well-being? What rewards can support your beliefs 
and practices around well-being?

• Reward employees with health-centric experiences such as a healthy snack box subscription, spa certificate, yoga 
class package or other experience gifts that promote purpose and balance 

• Plan recognition celebrations that offer healthy food choices and activities, and that honor religious beliefs, dietary 
restrictions or food sensitivities 

• Champion people who work hard but maintain balance (i.e. not celebrating the employee who does great work but 
sends e-mails at 2 AM and never takes a lunch)

Recognition

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Recognition practices?

You could...

https://www.wellnesscouncilwi.org/WCWI/Documents/WellPracticeBSGBSGAHJIFamilyandBereavementLeave.pdf
https://www.wellnesscouncilwi.org/WCWI/Documents/WellPracticeStressManagementPolicy20181.pdf


What outlets or opportunities for well-being offerings and programming feedback do employees have? How could 
surveying support your well-being offerings?

• Create a mailbox for well-being suggestions and a plan for discussing, taking action and following up with employees
• Include well-being questions in the annual engagement survey or other pulse surveys
• Remind employees about well-being survey responses when you implement an idea that was suggested or make a 
change due to survey feedback

Surveying

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Surveying practices?

You could...

How is well-being kept top of mind as your organization works toward quarterly or annual goals and milestones? 
How is the well-being of employees factored into decisions and business goals?

• Add well-being to your organization’s strategic plan by creating a goal around employee engagement, employee 
satisfaction or employee benefits and measure the results as part of your organization’s performance

• Challenge leaders to prioritze well-being by allocating resources for things like employee resource groups, an 
Employee Assistance Program (EAP), outside speakers, mental health resources or give back programs

• Schedule time for department leaders to communicate updates following strategic planning meetings regarding 
the health and direction of the organization

Strategy & Planning

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Strategy & Planning practices?

You could...



How are candidates introduced to well-being beliefs and practices at your organization? How do recruiters, hiring 
leaders and other interviewers demonstrate their own balance and well-being?

• Promote well-being offerings in job postings, on the careers webpage and on social media postings
• Incorporate well-being into the interview conversation, such as sharing more about the well-being initiatives and 
encouraging hiring leaders to promote their own favorite well-being practices at the organization 

• Provide a healthy snack or experience at career fairs or events

Talent Discovery & Optimization

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Talent Discovery practices?

You could...

How does your organization educate around well-being? How do training opportunities support employee well-
being? How is well-being worked into training and development initiatives?

• Add in 5-minute breaks to stretch as a group or work a walk into the training schedule
• Provide healthy refreshments and make time for lunch during long training workshops
• Include well-being content in your training and development calendar

Training & Development

What are ways you can incorporate well-being into your Training & Development  practices?

You could...



Use this letter template to introduce well-being ideas to other leaders within your organization. How can you break 
down barriers and collaborate with other teams to set a new well-being foundation? Focus on areas like Corporate 
Communications, Recruiting, HR Policy, Training & Development and Leadership. Edit this template or use it as inspi-
ration to jump start your ideas with another team.

Collaboration Letter Template

Hi [Name],

I’m reaching out in hopes of some teamwork and collaboration with you and the [name] team. In my role, among 
other things, I am responsible for leading our organization’s employee well-being initiatives. I’d like to elevate our 
well-being efforts and hope we can work together, in the spirit of our core value of [well-being focused value]. What 
if [organization]’s beliefs about employee well-being were foundational to everything we do as a business – something 
that couldn’t be ignored and something that makes us stand out to potential talent, current talent, customers and 
other partners?

Where is this coming from? I believe – and have been surrounded by well-being experts who also believe – that 
workplace well-being efforts are most effective when integrated into the way we do business, from recruiting new 
employees to how we’re evaluated on our performance, and everything in between. In fact, there are nine other 
“People Touchpoints” that we can elevate with a well-being lens.

Communication
DEI & Belonging
Offboarding

Orientation & Onboarding 
Processes & Policies
Recognition

Strategy & Planning 
Surveying
Training & Development

Here’s one idea I have about incorporating well-being into [recipient’s area of focus]:

[Insert best idea for specific touchpoint from tool]

I’d love to schedule some time with you to share more of my ideas and discuss ways I can support bringing them to life 
in collaboration with your team. I have a tool with prompts and examples that can also help our conversation.

Looking forward to collectively strengthening [company]’s foundation of well-being with you. 
[Signature]



humanworks8.com

8909 N Port Washington Road
Milwaukee, WI 53217

About humanworks8 
humanworks8 is a team of business consultants who improve an organization’s bottom line 
by building sustainable people practices. Based in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, we solve business 
problems for clients nationwide with our unique ”Elevation Process,” driven by a set of principles 
we call “The 8.” 

Through expert facilitation and collaborative 
implementation, we provide the framework to 
achieve your organization’s next level of success, 
bringing work to life, and life to work through four 
end-to-end service solutions: 

Core Value Touchpoints - Culture Development
The Kolbe System™ - Talent Engagement
The Way - Strategic Planning
The Leadership Model - Leadership Development 

https://humanworks8.com/
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